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Editor~s Note: This is the first oftwo articles
about emerging medical research into the neuro
logical effects oftrauma. The aim ofthe series is to
inform practitionas from all disciplines about this
new body ofresearch andabout the possible behav
ioral effects of neurophysiological changes This
article presents what is known about the neurologi
cal effects oftrauma. The secomiarticle, addressing
clinical implications of a neuT'odevelopmental
conceptualization ofchildhood trauma, will appear
in the next issue ofThe Advisor (~6, n.2)

Introduction

A teIlified three-year-old child huddles, sob··
bing, in a datk comer of his room after being beaten
by a drunk pat'ent for spilling milk; a colicky infant
cries for eight hOUlS, left alone, soiled andhungry, by
an immaIuie, impaired mother; a fom-year-old boy
watches his f.ther beat his mother-only the most
recent of many teITorizing assaults this child has
witnessed in his chaotic, violent household

Many studies, wise parents and experienced
clinicians tell us that these experiences will influ
ence dratnatically how these children grow up-but
how? How do experiences change development?
What is going on in these children's heads, literally;
what at'e they sensing, perceiving, thinking and feel
ing? What ate the neurobiological cOllelates of the
perceptions, thoughts, feelings and actions ofa child's
response to a traumatic event? How does the neuro
chemical milieu associated with fear influence the
developing brain? How does repeated exposure to a

traumatizing experience alter development? What are
the mechanisms by which experience, any experience,
influences development?

The impact of traumatic life experiences on
children and formulations regarding how traumatic
experiences affect development have been discnssed
from many peISpectives, prim~ily using descriptive,
clinical, or psychological fOllnulations (e g.., Terr,
1983: 1991; Finkelhor, 1984;; Conte, 1985; Eth and
Pynoos, 1985; Browne and Finkelhor, 1986; Alter
Reid et ai, 1985; McLeer, 1988). In contrast, the
purpose of this paper is to discuss the impact of
traumatic life experiences on the development of the
brain and, specifically, on those portions of the brain
involved inmediating the stress response Knowledge
of the core neurobiology of the stress response can
lead to important insights regatding the etiology and
treatment of the adverse physiological, emotional,
behavioral and cognitivesequelae ofchildhood trauma

Traumatized child'en: The scope of the
problem

lhe significance of understanding the
neurodevelopmental effects oftraumatic stress carmot
be overstated.. Each year in the United States at least
fom million children are ttaumatized by physical
abuse, sexual abuse, domestic violence, community
violence, natrnal disasters or man-made disasters.. lhe
potential devastation f10m traumatic stress can be
illustratedby examining the effects ofcombaton adult
populations.
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APSAC's membership elected 10 outstanding
new Board members in the Fall, 1992, election. New
Board members ale:

I wo other Board members were appointed by
the Boarddrning the year to replace elected members
who resigned, When Antonia Dobrec, MSW, re
signed, the Board invited Holly Echo Hawk
Middleton, MS, Regional Vice President of the
Children's Home Society in Vancouver, Washing
ton, to join the Board for the remainder of Toni's
term (through 1994) VeronicaAbney,MSW,agreed
to serve the remainder of the term of Richatd
Krugman, MD, who resigned neat' the end of 1992

I NEWS
New Board

Elected;
By-laws

Amended;
Annual

Meeting a
~ Success

'esa Reid

Catherine Ayoub, RN, EdD
Jan Bays,MD
John Briere, PhD
Jon Conte, PhD
David COIwin, MD

Dana Gassaway
Eliana Gil, PhD
Carolyn Levitt, MD
Patricia Toth, JD
Bill Walsh

Veronica, the coordinator of the Suspected Child
AbuseandNeglect I eamatUCLA'sNemopsychiatric
Hospital, will serve on the Board through 1993. Also
appointed at the end of 1992 were five new members
ofAPSAC'sAdvisory Board. They are Ann Bmgess,
DNSc; Gail Goodman, PhD; Ken Lanning, MS; John
EB Myers, JD; and Joyce lhomas, RN, MPH

The Board elected its officers at the annual
meeting, Those elected were:

•Patricia Toth, JD, First Vice President (President
Elect and Chair of the Membership Committee)

•LindaMeyerWilliams,PhD, Second Vice President
(Chair of the Program Committee)

•Paul Stem, JD, Treasmer (Chair of the Finance
Committee)

•Kathleen Coulbom Faller, MSW, PhD, Secretary
(Chair of the Nominating Committee)

continued on next page
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Medicine The neuropsychiatric sequelae ofcombat have uniquestructural and chemical compositionand, there-
been best characterized in veterans of' the war in fore, unique functional capabilities. The most com
Vietnam. In the 12-year period of the Vietnam Era, p1ex of all organs, the human brain contains 100
three million Americans setved in the Vietnam the- billion neurons and 10 times as many glial cells, each
atet Overthe next twenty yeats, fully thirty percent of them unique The neurons an~ gl~al cells of the •
of these young adults developed Post-Traumatic human brain connect and orgamze mto functtonal
Stress Disorder (PISD, DSM III-R) following com- units with specific roles to sense, perceive, process
bat-relatedtraumatic experiences (Kulka et al ,1990). and act on information from outside and inside the
The debilitating symptoms of PTSD fall into three individual in a fashion that promotes, first and fore
clusters; 1) recurring intrusive recollection of the most,sUIvival,andthenotheractionsandtransactions
traumatic event such as dreams, flashbacks and of being human
intrusive thoughts, 2) persistent avoidance ofstimuli Understanding the traumatized child requires
associated with the trauma or numbing of general recognition of a key principle ofdevelopmental neu

responsiveness, and 3) persistent robiology: the brain develop.s and organizes as a
symptoms ofincreased arousal char- reflection ofdevelopmental experience, organizing in
acterized by hypervigilance, in- response to thepattern, intensity and nature of sensory
creased startle response, sleep diffi- and perceptual experience. The experience of the
culties,initability, anxiety, andphysi- traumatized child isfear, threat, unpredictability, trus
ologicalhyperreactivity,reflectiveof tration, chaos, hunger, and pain Therefore, the trau
a hyper-reactive autonomic nervous matized child's template for brain organization is the
system (see DaCosta, 1871; Bury, stress response
1918; Dobbs and Wilson,1960;
Horowitz et aI, 1980) , The Neurobiology of Survival

How much more pervasive and When an infant, child or adult is threatened there
disruptive traumatic stress may be on is a set ofcritical, ingrained responses which the body
young children exposed to chronic ' uses to perceive, process and act to defend itselffrom

r'I~~~~~ violence or abuse during the most the thr·eat In 1914 Walter B Cannon first coined the
::i vulnerable years of their lives, dur- phrase "fight or flight" reaction (Cannon, 1914). This

ing the time in which they are developing physically, well-characterized set of adaptive physiological re
cognitively, emotionally and socially. If a similar sponses to real or perceived danger involves a series.
percentage of children exposed to the 'battles of of complex, interactive neurophysiological reactions
childhood' develop stress-related neuropsychiatIic in the brain, the autonomic ne!VOllS system, the hypo
problems, over one million American children each thalamic-pituitary adrenocortical (HPA) axis, and the
year will join the ranks ofother childhood 'veterans' ! immune system (see Loewy and Spyer, 1990)

in need of special mental health, educational, and Some of the systems involved in the stress re
medical services, Furthermore, sponse are te!med "adrenergic" or "noradrenergic,"
these childhood problems persist; the greatmajotity i These terms refer to systems using adrenaline (also
oftraumatized children carry their scats into adoles- knownasephinephrine) andnoradrenaline (alsoknown
cence and adulthood as norephinephrine), as their chemical messengers

Despite the scope of this serious public health Most people are familiar with adrenaline as the hor
problem, relatively little research has been dedi.. mone responsible for cansingsomeofthewell-known
cated to neurodevelopmental trauma or childhood featnres of the stress response: dilation of the pnpils,
PISD. In contrast, studies on thenenrobiology ofthe rapid heartbeat, high blood pressure, and sweating.

stress response (e.g., Stone, 1975; Sapolsky et aI, The neurophysiology of the alarm reaction has
1986; MurbergetaI, 1990), 'sensitizing' pharmaco- beenstudied extensively in human and animal models
logical (Kleven et aI, 1990; Fartel et a1, 1992) or (see Selye, 1936; Stone, 1975; Stone, 1988; Murberg
stress paradigms (e.g, Kalivas and Duffy, 1989; , et aI, 1990) Acute stress is associated with a variety
Post, 1992), and the basic neurochemical andneuro- ofphysiological responses including the activation of
physiology of PTSD in adults (e.g, Perry, 1988; theHPA axis with aconcomitantperipheralrelease of
Krystal et aI, 1989; Giller et aI, 1990; Perry et aI, hormones,includingACTH,epinephrine(adrenaline)
1990a) have led to important clinical formulations and cortisol; a significant increase in centrally-con
and interventions Similarprogressinunderstanding trolled peripheral sympathetic nervous system tone;
disorders related to childhood trauma will depend and the activation of a variety of nenrochemica1 sys
upon research advances in neurodevelopment and temsinthecentralnervoussystems(CNS) Themajor
the impact of traumatic stress upon this process method of conununication in this process is neuro- •

The development of a human being from a I chemical transmission, A chemical neurotransmitter
single cell is an amazingly complex miracle ofbiol- I is released from oneneuron and interacts with specific
ogy.. By adulthood, a single set of genetic material neurotransmitterl'eceptors onothel' neurons, commu
has been differentially expressed in a billion differ- nicating some form of chemical message to these

ent ways-each resulting in a different cell with I .
, contmued on next e.age
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ception, andprocessingofinfonnation, This change in
newouansmitter activity influences, initially, the ex
tracellulat milieu of the neurons in the system and
then,by neurotransmitterreceptor!effector activation,
changes important inttacellular chemical constituents
(i e, second and third messengers) in all ofthe neurons
synaptically connected to these systems. It is the
changes in these second (e..g., cAMP, phosphatidyl
inositol) and third messengers which alter the mi
croenvironmental milieu of the nucleus, resulting in
changes in gene ttanscriprion. These new gene prod
ucts maythenresult inpermanentorstructural changes
which ar'e associated with sensitization, learning,
memory and, in the developing brain, differentiation
(see Kandel and Schwattz, 1982; Goelet and Kandel,
1986).

Stressful experiences or certain drugs, then, when
they result in a certain patternofcatecholanrine (nore
pinepluine, dopamine, epinepluine) activity ttigger a
neurochemical cascade which results in altered ex
pression of proteins (including receptors) involved in
catecholatnineresponsivity (Kalivas and Duffy, 1989;
Kleven et ai, 1990; Farlel et ai, 1992) This altered
catecholamine responsivity (sensitization) likely un
der lies the hypervigilance, increased startle, affective
lability, anxiety, dysphoria, and increased autonomic
nervous system hyper-reactivity seen in adult PfSD
(see Krystal et al, 1989; Perry et ai, 1990a) lu the
adult, mature brain, increases in, or unusual patterns
of, catecholamine activity may result in sensitization
In the developing brain, however, neurouansmitters,
in addition to their roles in cellular communication,
play an important role inthe basicnewodevelopmental
process (Lauder, 1988). frauma related alterations in
catecholamine activity during childhood, therefore,
may alterbraindevelopment, resulting in alteredfunc
tional capabilities of the ttaumatized brain (Perry, in
press)

The Developing Brain

Brain development requires that a small number
of cells with similat properties divide, migrate and
differentiate to result in billions of cells with different
physical and chemical properties. Each of these cells
has the same genetic material (genotype) but they have
different portions of this genetic material being ac
tively utilized, resulting in the different expressed
properties (phenotype) ofeach individual neuron The
expressed propelties of a neuron-the size, shape,
protein makeup, chemical constituents-confer the
functional properties of the neuron. By differentially
expressing portions of the genome, the remarkable
suuctural and functional diversity ofneuronal compo
nents of the human brain is possible

Differentiation is the process by which cells
become specialized, expressing those components of
the genome which confer special properties associ
ated with the functions of the neuron in the mature
brain. This process takes place throughout develop
ment. While the majority of neurons have been born

continued on next page

neurons and, thereby, altering their activity and
functioning.

One of the most critical neurotransmitter sys
tems involved in the stressresponse is the noradren-·
ergic nucleus called the locus coeruleus (LC: Korl,
1976) This bilateral grouping of norepinepluine
containing neurons originates in the pons, a more
primitive, regulatory patt of the brain, and sends
brancbingprojections (axons) throughoutbrain, con
necting directly or indirectly with virtually all major
brain regions (Moore and Bloom, 1975; Fillenz,
1990) .This diverse set ofconnections facilitates the
orchestrating role of the LC, which acts as a general
regulator and monitor of many important brain ac··
tivities, controlling noradrenergic tone and activity
tluoughoutbrainstem, midbrain, limbic and cortical
areas (Foote etai, 1983) The LC plays a critical role
in arousal, vigilance, regulationofaffect, behavioral
hritability, locomotion, attention, the response to
stress, sleepregulationand the startle response (KOIf~

1976; RedmondandHuang, 1979;Footeetal, 1983;
Aston-Jones and Bloom, 1981; Svensson, 1987;
Waterhouseetal, 1988; Fillenz, 1990) Anotherkey
adrenergic/noradrenergic system in the brain is the
ventral tegmental nucleus (VTN) which is involved

in regulation ofthe sympathetic nuclei in
the pons/medulla (Moore and Bloom,
1975) Acute stress results in an increase
in LC and VTN activity This increases
the release of norepinepluine from these
neurons and influences various functions
throughout the brain and the rest of the
body

The neurophysiological activation
seen during acute stress is usually rapid
and reversible. When the stressful event
is of a sufficient duration, intensity, or
frequency, however, the brain is altered
Stress-induced sensitizationmay OCCUl'--

the neurochemical systemsmediating the
stress response (e..g., LC noradrenergic
systems) change, becoming more sensi
tive to futurestressors relatedto the origi
nal experience. The molecular mecha
nisms underlying this phenomenon are
not well understood but are related to the
same cascade ofmolecular processes in~

====~""'" volved in learning and memory

The stressful experience, via a cascade ofneu
rochemical events, alters the microenvironmental
milieu of the centtal nervous sysrem (CNS), result··
ing in altered gene expression. The portion of the
genome that is expressed in agiven neuron is depen
dent upon the local microenvironment in thenucleus
of the neuron, This microenvironment, in turn, is a
direct reflection of a biochemical cascade which
begins with experience, Experience activates the
neurosensory apparatus and alters the pattern and
quantity of neurottansmitter release throughout the
neuronal networks responsible for sensation, per··

Medicine
-Bruce D.. Perry
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Medicine (neurogenesis) by birth (Le.,the fmalnumberofcells
in the newborn brain is roughly the same as in the
mature brain), the majority ofindividual cell growth
andspecializationhas not takenplace. Overthe three
years following bitth, the itnportant processes of
neuronal migration, axo-dendritic projection,
myelinization, synaptogenesis, and neurochemical
differentiation continue to take place. As the brain
develops, neurons divide, migrate, and differentiate
in response to chemical, microenvironmental cues
(morphogens) which confer information to, and di
rect specificdifferentiationof, the cell. Eachneuron's
unique sttuctwal, biochemical and functional char
acter, then, is afunction ofits unique environmental
history-the specific pattern, titning and quantity of
these microenvironmental cues

Some of the most itnportant of these microen
vitonmental cues are receptor-mediated signals from
neurotransmitters and hormones, Hormones neu
rotransmitters and direct cell to cell contacts 'act as
morphogens. The quantity, pattern ofexposure and
timing of morphogenic cues orchesttate and gnide
neuronal development" Indeed, catecholamine cues
during development are itnportant in determining
critical functional properties ofmature neurons, in-

cluding the density of neurotrans
mitter receptors (e.g., Miller and
FIiedhoff, 1988; Perry etal., 1990b)
Alterations in the pattern, timing,
and quantity of catecholamine (or
any criticalneurottansmittersystem)
activity during development might
be expected toresult in altered devel
opment of catecholamine receptor!
effector systems and the functions
mediated, in pmt, by these systems.

A ttauma-induced prolonged
sttess response will result in an ab
normal pattern, timing and intensity
of catecholamine activity in the de
veloping brain. The titne during de
velopment that this prolonged or ab
normal catecholaIlline activity is
present determines, to some degree,
the nature and severity of the dis
rupted development In general, the
eaIlier and the more pervasive the
trauma, the moreneurodevelopment
will be disrupted. The inttauterine
environment is not necessarily pro-

tective. There is some evidence to suggest that pre
natal or maternal traumatic stress has significant
itnpact on neurodevelopment-battering the preg..
nant mother may also be battering the developing
fetus (Amaro et at, 1980). The majority of child
abuse orneglect takes placeafterbirth, however. The
development of the human brain continues beyond
bitth and its development remains vulnerable to the
abnoimal patterns ofneurotransmitter and honnone
activity associatedwithtraumatic stress. Young chilo'
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dren victimized by ttauma are at risk for developing
permanent vulnerabilities-changes in neuronal dif
ferentiation and organization-alterations in brain
developmentwhichpersistintoadolescence and adult
hood, with potential itnpact on all aspects of emo- •
tional, cognitive and behavioral functioning

Therelationships between the age ofthe trauma
tized child, vulnerability, and subsequent adverse
sequelae me predicted by another key principle of
neurodevelopment-critical and sensitive periods

Critical and sensitive periods

As itnportant in neurodevelopment as the pat
tern, quantity, and quality of the neurochemical sig-
nals which neurons receive is the timing of signals
There m'e times in development during which a set of
signals mustbepresent forthe neurons to differentiate
normally.. These are called critical periods. In addi-
tion, there are times when an undifferentiated newun
is specially receptive or sensitive to a setofsignals .At
these times, tenned sensitive periods, the neuron will
usethis setofsignals to facilitate further specialization
as pmtofa largerfunctional subsystem in thebrain As
neurons develop, they organize into Imger functional
units, co-developing to specialize in a given set of
brain functions. Neurons that ttansduce light, for ex
ample, connect with neurons that perceive light, neu-
rons that localize the perception of light in space,
neurons that process this information, others that
allow responding to this information and so forth
During thisprocessofco-development, thestrengthof •
the connections in this network is dependent, first,
upon the presence of the signal (e.g., the light), and
then upon the pattern and intensity of this signal (see
Jacobson, 1991) The times in development dming
which these connections are being made and these
patternsofactivation m'e takingplaceare critical to the
development of normal functional capabilities in the
mature brain (see Meaney et al .. , 1988). Without cer-
tain patterns of activation and certain microenviron
mental signals which determine differentiation and
facilitate the co-development ofthese networks, there
will be disorganized development and diminished
functional capabilities in the mature system.

There ale many examples of disrupted
neurodevelopment and function in anitnals following
deplivation of sensory cues, primarily visual, tactile,
and auditory (Jacobson, 1991) For humans, some
extreme illusttations of these principles have been
provided by cruel experitnents of natwe.. Children
raised with little or no exposure to verbal language
never develop theneural appmatus needed for optimal
speechorlangnagedevelopment(Mason, 1942; Freed-
man, 1981); children raised in sensory-deprived set-
tings have major deficits in developing integrated
neurosensory processing (e..g .., Davis, 1940; Freed- •
man and Brown, 1968); children with various visual
deficits (e.g, strabismus) develop abnormal visual
perceptual and association capabilities (e g, Lipton,
1970; Bishop, 1987; Freedman, 1992) The length of

continued on next page



I stress much less destructive. One can speculate on
I equivalent controlled or daily stress and uncontrol

lable, non-scheduledstressols in the development 01a
human An infant who is allowed to have an optimal
degree of f1ustration, one who can control, dUIing

I rapprochement, his ownoptimaldegree oftension and
anxiety (i e, stress) and return to mothetfol comfort,
is one whose developing CNS is establishing an ap
propriate neurochemical milieu for the development
ofaflexible, maximally-adaptivephysiological appa
latus for responding to future stressors. A child who
is reared in an unpredictable, abusive or neglectful
environment (see Spitz and Wolfe, 1946) will likely
have evoked in his developing CNS a milieu which
will result in a poorly organized, dysregulated CNS
catecholamine system. One would hypothesize that
such an individual would be susceptible to the devel
opment of more severe signs and symptoms when
exposed to psychosocial stressors tlnough the course
of his or her life

Studies in humans suggest that this is the case
Increased psychiatric symptoms and disordels are
observed in adults who have severe, unpredictable
early life stressols (Brown and Harlis, 1977; Lloyd,
1980; Rutter, 1984).. A provocative study by Breiel
and co-workers (1988) repolted the effeclS of parental
loss during childhood on the development of psycho
pathology in adulthood. They examined a number of
adults who had suffered a par'entalloss during child
hood and found that the subjects with psychiatdc
disordels and symptoms had significant biological
and immunological changes related to early parental
loss relative to control groups. The authors concluded
that early parental loss (a traumatic event) accompa
nied by the lack of a suppoltive relationship subse
quentto the loss (an external stress-reducing factm) is
related to the development ofadult psychopathology

Other studies have docnmented relationships
between developmental trauma and borderline per
sonality disorders (Ogata et aI" 1988; Helman et aI,
1989), depressive disorders (Kaufman, 1991), disso
ciative disordels (putnam, 1991; Peterson, 1991) and
a variety of other medical and psychiatlic conditions
(Coddington, 1972a: 1972b; Garmezy, 1978; Beautris
et aI" 1982; Boyce, 1990; Greenwood et aI" 1990;
Davidsonet aI" 1991). Clearly, these studies provide
couelative data indicating thatdevelopmental stress is
a majm expressor ofany underlying constitutional or
genetic vulnerability and, in some cases, may he the
plimary etiological factor in the development of cel
tain neuropsychiatric disorders

The abnolmal pattern of stress-mediating neu
rotransmitter and hormone activations during devel
opment altels the bmins of traumatized children The
specificnatur'eofthese functional alterations is seen in
all ofthe blain functions which are directly or tangen
tially related to CNS catecholaminesystems Unfortu
nately, the CNS catecholamines (and likely other
important neurotransmittel systems altered by these
experiences) are involved in almost all cOleregulatOIy
activities of the brain The brainstem and midbrain
catecholamines are involved in regulation of affect,

continued on next page
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critical and sensitive periods in animals has been
documented for a variety of situations, In humans,
however, there is very little infonnation regarding
these windows of vulnerability; the majority of the
irreversiblesensory processing deficitshaveresulted
from deprivations during the first three years of life

The developmentofnetwOlks of neuronsmedi
ating a given set of important brain functions is,
therefore, dependent upon the quantity, quality, and
pattern ofactivation during key time periods during
development Understanding the principles of this
use-dependent development is critically imPOItant
forundetstanding theneurodevelopmental effectsof
childhood U'auma, There are, of course, critical and
sensitive periods for the development of impottant

'4:::7==""""" brainsystemsandfunctions otherthan
neurosensory processing, There is
overwhelnting evidence suggesting
sensitive, if not critical, periods for
btainfunctions associated with mental
health, including attachment, affect
modulation, anxiety regulation, and
behavioral impulsivity (Spitz, 1945;
Spitz and Wolf, 1946; Patton and
Gardner, 1963; Provence, 1983),allof
which utilize to varying degrees the
same neurobiological subsystems
whichmediate the stress response The
best examplesofthis inhumans, again,
is flom cruel experiments of nature
The OIphans describedby Spitz (1945)
and the more recent Rumanian or
phans illustrate the potential

~~!f:!1;!Jt,1 neurodevelopmental devastation re
sulting from affective, tactile, and

li.~.£2:::'::;,2::t::::f::::~~ii:.:..::...;:"::'::"::'::..:.:J emotional undemourishment

The sensitive periods for the stress response
apparatus in the brain--developmental phases dur
ing which an individual is most vulnerable to trau
matic stressOls--occur when the stress-mediating
catecholaminesystemsareundergoing neurogenesis,
migration, synaptogenesis and neurochemical dif
ferentiation, The functional capabilities of the CNS
systems mediating stress in the adult ar'e detelmined
by the nature of the stress experiences during the
development of these systems, Le., in utero, during
infancy, and during childhood (pelry, 1988: inpress;
PellY et ai, 1990) A number offascinating studies
in animals demonstrate the exquisite sensitivity of
the developing CNS to stress (see Suoumi, 1986).

In tats exposed to perinatal-handling stress,
major altetations in the ability ofthe rat to learn and
to mobilize a stress response are seen later in life
(Weinstocket al., 1988).. The most interestingaspect
of these studies is that exposure to unpredictable
stress resulted in deficits while exposure to consis
tent, daily stress resulted in improved m supelior
behavior-these animals were resilient.. The pattern
of str'ess and the predictability are important in
determining how traumatic astressoris 'Elements of
predictability and some elements ofcontrol makethe

•
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ize and rapidly learn about the world ultimately betray
the traumatized child Their brains develop as if the
entire world is chaotic, unpredictable, violent, hight
ening and devoid ofnurturance-and unfortunately,
the systems that our society has developed to help •
these children (the juvenile justice, foster care and
mental healthsystems) often continue tofill their lives

Iwith neglect, unpredictabililty, fear, chaos and, most
disturbing, moreviolence__ Neurodevelopmental prin
ciples and the basic neurophysiology of the stress
response would predict that the primary, baseline
nemophysiological state of the tramnatized child is a
persisting state ofalarm, most similar to a state offear
Much more resear-ch in the basic neurobiology of
development and the neurophysiology of tramnatized
children is requir-ed Only then can the relationships
between neurodevelopment and trauma-related
nemopsychiatric problems heunderstood well enough
to gnide innovative therapeutic approaches and ini-

I tiate social policy changes to bring an end to the war
i on children

I Due to space limitations, complete Teferences

I
faT this series will be published wirh the second

. article in the nextissue ofThe Advisor, V 6, n 2, 1993
ITo Teceive a copy of references for this article

I
,immediarely, write or call APSAC, 332 S Michigan
Ave, Suire 1600, Chicago, 11 60604 Phone: 312

1554-0166

iBruce Perry, MD, PhD, is Associate Professor in the Laboratory of

I
Developmental Neurosciences in the Departments ofPsychiatry,
Pediatrics, and Pharmacology at Bay/or Coflege of Medicine in •

I Houston, Texas.
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I of the case, hospital admissions and mortality We
Ialso record necessary follow-ups, and referrals to
isocial service or police agencies_ A record ofwhether
I ornotphysical findings were present is also important
to us given our ultimate goal of developing a more
detailed database of physical and sexual abuse for
research and epidemiological purposes Finally, we
are able to transfer data to other databases or to ASCII
in order to generate graphics for our reports

We now use this flexible program for generating
the data requir-ements detailed above as well as for
creating weekly listings for meetings and review

We think other child protection teams might
benefit from this database Droege Computing SeI
vices, Inc., has made the database available as
Sharewar-e, which gives users a chance to try software
before buying it_ Systems requirements ar-e as follow:

IBM compatible (AT, 80286, or later CPU recom
mended)
Hard disk ' 640K or more RAM
MS-DOS 31 or later ,LAN compatIbility

Readers who are interested in more information
may write Droege Computing Services, 1816 Front
Street, Suite 130, Durham, NC 27705 For $5 __00,
Droege will send a floppy diskette and a description of
the program for trial

Marcia Herman-Giddens,_ PA, MPh, is an Assistant Clinical Profes··
sor in the Department of Pediatrics at Duke University Medical

I Center
I

The Child Protection Team (CP1) at Duke
University Medical Center is a multidisciplinary
group that evaluates children from Durham and
sutrounding ar-eas of North Carolina referred for
concerns ofabuse orneglect, Since its establishment
in 1978, the Team has evaluated almost 5,000 chil
dren _ The Team is also responsible for teaching
physicians, nurses, pediatric residents, physician
assistants, and medical students about child abuse
and neglect as well as conducting training sessions
around the state for other professionals Research
has always been a component of the Team's work

As our program gr-ew, we began to seek a
database that would suit om needs for reporting and
resear-ch After talking with colleagues we were not
able to identify an existing database that met our
purposes _Since we did nothave the funds to have the
software written by a firm, we submitted Oill' pro
posal to a software development competition and
were fortunate to he chosen_

The system that was developed met our re
quirements It is a user-friendly database that records
patient demographics, including the protection of
confidentiality, the ability to link children with their
mothers when the last names were different, and a
safeguard against entering duplicate history nmn
bers_ It tracks the referral source, with easy access to
numbers and sources of referrals along with their
addresses. I'he outcome of each evaluation is re
corded, including the diagnosis, fmal determination

anxiety, arousal/concentration, impulse control,
sleep, startle, autonomic nervous system regulation,
memory, and cognition Clearly the physical signs
and symptoms seen in traumatized children include
dysfunction and dysregulation in these domains
LTldeed, the core symptoms seen in severely trauma
tized childrenmay hetraced backlo dysregulation of
these root nemophysiological regulatory functions

Clinical implications

The human brain and all of the functions that
this amazing organmediate develop as areflectionof
developmental experiences _This mirroring quality
of the developing human brain has evolved as an
extension of the primary mandate of the brain to
perceive, process, and act on information from the
environment inorder tomaximize sUlvival potential
If the child is raised in an unpredictable, chaotic,
violent environment, it is highly adaptive to have a
hypervigilant, hypeHeactive arousal system; ifpri
mary relationships are characterized by violence,
neglect and unreliability, intimacy hecomes mal
adaptive; if a young child is frequently assaulted, it
becomes adaptive to overinterpret non-verbal cues,
to quickly act on impulses, and to strike out hefore
being struck The symptoms ofhypervigilance, cog
nitive distortion, physiological andbehavioralhyper
reactivity, intimacy avoidance and dissociationcom
monly seen in tramnatized children were all, at some
time in the lives of these children, necessary, adap
tive and appropriate responses to traumatic stress"

The same remarkable qualities of the develop
ing brain which allow the growing child to intemal-

-Bruce D_ Perry
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